A structure furined hy coiiibiiied lattices of infinitely long wires aiid splitring resonators is studied. A dispersion eqiiatiori is derived and theii uscd to calculate the effective permittivity and periiicahility in tlie freqiimcy hand where the lattice call he hoinogenized. The hackward wave regioii iir which both the effective permittivity and permcahility are negative is analyzed. Some open and controversial questions arc cli~ciisscd. It is stiowii that previous exl'erimerital results confirniing the existcnce of hckward waves in such a structure caii tic iii deed explained in ternis of negative material paraiiieters. Howevci. these parameters are not quasi-static ancl tliiis the known analytical formulns for the effective matcrial paraiiieters of this structure, which have heen widely iiscd and discussed in the literature, were iiot correct, atid it wits the seasoli of sonic ohjections to tlie aiitliors of that cxperii~ient.
Introduction
Meta-materials with iicgative permittivity and negative pcrnieabilit~~whicli were first suggested in [l] , liave attracted milch attciition recently. A ineta-material which has sinniltaIieotisly negative permittivity e and negative permeability p witliiii a certaiii frcqueiicy band at microwave frequencies Iias been introduced receiit,ly (21. This st,ructiire consists of two lattices: a lattice of infinitely long parallel wires, and a lattice of relatively siriall (conipared to the waveleiigtli X in tlic host mcdium) particles wliicli are called splzt-nng resonators (SRR:sj. In [3] and [4] two aiialytical models of SRR (siiriilar to each other) liave bceii developed for the resonant perineahility at, microwave frequencies. Lattices of wires at low frcquencics (when tlie lattice period d is smaller tliaii X/Zj were considered as lioinogciiuoris dielectric media long time ago in (51 and were studied again recently in the low-frequency rcgion [6, 71. At these low frequencies the negative permittivity is diic to the lattice of wires accortliiig t.o the inorlels of [5, 6 , 7 ) (for waves propagating norinally to the wires with the electric field polarized along tliesc wires). These results were comhiiied in [2, 91 to form r2 siiriple model predicting siiniiltaiicously negative E and {L witliiii the resonant lmnd of a SRR. In [O] this prediction lias heen qualitatively confiriricrl by iiuinerical siiriiilations using the MAFIA code. 1)ispersion curves obtained nuliierically contain tlic p:s--hantl witliiii the SRR resoliant. band (due to t,lie presence of tlic SRR latt,ice). This pass-baud can also be predicted by the aiialytical model. Howcver, the iiiiinerical dispersioii data obtttined ill 191 have not been used to ext.ract. the material parameters. TIE cxpcriiiiciital o1.wrvation of the negative refr:lct,ioii of a wave ill such a structure is reported in 181. Tlie plienomerioii of the iiegativc refraction was predicted in 111 for incdia with F < 0 and /I, < 0, and accordillg 1.0 this thcory they correspond to t,he backwa.rd wave region (where the Poylit iiig vector of the eigeiiwavc is opposite to the wave vevtorj. 
SRR with identical rings
The SRR particle cbnsidered in [3] and [4] is a pair of two coplanar broken rings. Since the two loops are not identical the analytical model for this particle is rather cumbersome (SRR models more complete than those suggested in [3] and (41 have been developed in [ll] and 1121). It is not correct that the SRR particle can be described simply as a resonant magnetic scatterer [12] . The structure considered in (81 (if homogenized) has to be described through three material parameters: E , /I, and K (the magnetoelectric coupling parameter). It was shown in [12] that a SRR is actually a bianisotropic particle and the role of bianisotropy is destructive for negative refraction. The bianisotropy is not the only disadvantage of this SRR particle. Another disadvantage is its resonant electric polarizability (i.e., the polarization produced by the electric field), which was also ignored in The resonant. electric polarizability also makes the analytical modelling of the whole structure very complicated. A modified SRR which does not possess bianisotropy was proposed in [12] . This SRR also consists of two loops but they are identical and parallel to each other (located on both sides of a dielectric plate in practice). Fig.   1 shows two kinds of SRR. The left one is the SRR considered in [3] and [4] . The right is the SRR introduced in 1121.
Dispersion curves of structure
The structure we study i n [,he present paper is similar to the one studied experiinentally in [8] . however, instead of the coplanar SRR:s we use the parallel SRR:s (see Fig. 2 ). Wc found that thc SRR:s strongly intcrart. with the wires at each frequency. Their interaction is not quasi-static and influences the propagation coilstant starting froni zero freqitency. In this way it influences the material parameters of the whole structure. Using loral field theory we obtain aiialytical transceiident,al dispersion equation. As inniieriml examples we choose the following parameters for thc structure shown in Fig. 2 : the size of SRR particlc (outer diameter of the rings) is D = 3.8 min. tlic w i ( l r l l of tlie strip (formiug the rings) is w = 1 min, the of wires. Therefore. tlir iiiiiii-hailcl is (liic, to tlic: presence of SR1l:s a i d the rcsonmt iiiagnctization of tlic SRR Itit,tic'c. 4 
Conclusion
We have developed an aiialytical iiiorlel for a struct,iire siinilar to the one for whicli the negative refraction at inicruwnvr frequeucies was first observed (forinetl by conibined lattices of infinitely long wires and split-ring resonators) [SI. We have dcrivcd a self-consistent dispersion eqiiat,ioii a i d studied tlie dispersion properties of the lattice. The explicit dispersion equatioii clearly confirins the exist,ence of tlie narrow pass-band within the resonant baiid of t.he split.-riiig resonators. In this pass-hatid the group and plinse velocities of tlw propaga.t,iiig wave tire iii opposite tlirect,ions (i.e., a backward wave).
